Optimal capacity within a small size - that's what you need from a power bank to use on a daily basis! Smart IC technology allows you to charge any device as quickly as possible without overheating, due to its ability to determine an appropriate amperage for each of your gadgets. The battery itself can be charged using both classic Micro-USB and modern USB Type-C. A fully charged battery is enough for 3 charges of an average smartphone. A great find for those who are looking for a reliable power bank to use all day long!

**Model**
- CNE-CPB010B black 5291485006228
- CNE-CPB010W white 5291485006235

**Features**
- Charging input: Micro USB / USB Type-C
- Micro-USB cable
- Smart IC Technology
- Capacity: 10000mAh
- Input: DC 5V / 2 A
- Output: 5V / max 2.1 A (1 * USB)
- Dimension: 120*52*22mm (L"W"H)